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A: Yes, it's possible to do that
using the keepass 2 password vault
and the openvpn script. We've
used something like this to build a
public wireless network for a
coworking space with the synergy
software and the openvpn script
running on a server in the network.
The server will act as a gateway
and all the devices connected to it
will have their computers connect
to it through the openvpn virtual
private network. To put it in a
nutshell, the idea is this: A user
connects to the server with the
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openvpn client The openvpn client
will connect to a hidden server
with the openvpn server (the
server that you install the openvpn
software on) The openvpn server
will send a keepass 2 password
vault to the openvpn client The
openvpn client will create a
password to access the keepass 2
vault The openvpn client will
connect to the keepass 2 vault The
openvpn client will be pointed to
the keepass 2 vault over the
internet Keepass 2 vault can be
found here. Openvpn can be found
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here. All you have to do is, of
course, is configure the server
properly. The only thing to do is
change the default vpn port to the
port you use for the openvpn
client. Additionally, if you want to
make the openvpn client connect
to the openvpn server over the
internet, use this IP address:
OpenVPN server IP address:
192.168.0.1 (or whatever your
server ip is) OpenVPN client IP
address: 10.10.10.1 (or whatever
your openvpn ip address is) Be
sure to use a special local ip
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address if you're using an ip range
instead of a static ip address. Also,
you'll need to set up the
configuration file properly. A:
This is a relatively easy task that
you can perform by yourself. You
need to create a brand new
OpenVPN server on one of the
computers and install Keepass 2
Password Manager on it as well
(though you can find many
excellent and free alternatives in
the Google Play Store). After that,
go to the cyber cafe and connect
your clients (RaspBerry Pi, for
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example) and point their
computer's internet connection to
this OpenVPN server. Then,
configure all your clients to
automatically reconnect to the
f678ea9f9e
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